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ABSTRACT

When burning household refuse, the production of gaseous toxic agents
is aproblem of critical importance. In this paper, the application of a
novel technique for mercury (Hg) and hydrogen chlorine (HC1) purification of waste gases is described and the results of several years- successful use are presented. Hg and HC1 concentrations in the chimney
exhausts were reduced by a factor of 10, from typically 0.5 to 0.05
mg/Nm3 for mercury and typically 1000 to under 100 mg/Nm3 for HC1
(Nm3 = normal cubic meter dry exhaust gas with 10% CO2). When combined with voluntary collection of mercury batteries in the area where
household refuse is collected, a further reduction by a factor 2 was
obtained.
An unexpected bonus of the new reduction technique was a simultaneous
reduction of the dioxine concentration in the chimney exhaust by a
factor of 10 to 100, typically from 1 to 0.01 ng/Nm3.

3
1.

Background.
In 1952 the city council of Link•fiping decided an extension of the district heating in the city. The first delivery of district heating took place
in 1954. In order to solve the household refuse problem and simultaneously contribute energy to the new district heating system, it was
decided in 1956 to build a household refuse fuelled heating plant.
In 1977 the Tekniska Verken, whose responsibility are district heating,
municipal water, waste collection and trash burning in Linkifjping,
started an investigation about future refuse handling. New standards and
demands in combination with normal deterioration of the existing
household refuse fuelled heating plant made it impossible to continue
district heating without extensive modernization of the plant. Different
kinds of refuse handling techniques were studied before the board of
Tekniska Verken decided to build a new incineration plant, Grstadverken, using conventional fire grate techniques and an electrostatic
filter. The total building cost was 250 million Sw.Cr and the running cost
is approximately 40 million Sw.Cr yearly (employee wages included).
The furnace (tab. 1), delivered by von Roll, Switzerland, has a movable
multi-stage grate, divided in four zones. The grate is working continuously and runs hydraulically. The culm cinder and the fly-ash from the
electrostatic filter are fed out through a water-bath. The main part of
the combustion air is supplied as primary air through the grate, the rest
directly to the fire-place as secondary air.
The upper part of the fire-place consists of water-cooled tubes, which
cool the flue gases before they reach the convection part of the boiler.
The boiler, which is a suspended construction, is directly connected to
the fire-place and constructed for a pressure of ten bar. The boiler
exhausts are swept by means of permanently installed impact machines.
The flue gases leaving the boiler have a temperature of 250 °C.
The flue gas cleaning equipment (tab. 1, tab. 2) consists of an electrostatic filter which separates the fly-ash and the heavy metals attached to
it.
The flue gases are carried out through a chimney sixty meter high.

furnaces and boilers

block 1

combustion capacity

12
7
12
800-1000 800-1000 800-1000
250
250
250

ton/h
combustion temperature
°C
flue gas temperature
°C
hot-water temperature
°C

block 2

block 3

185

185

185

heating effect

MW

16

26

26

pressure hot-water side

bar

10

10

10

number

1

1

1

40000

70000

70000

flue gas cleaning
electrostatic filter
flue gas volume
Table 1.

pollution
fly-ash
mercury

Plant data 1984 ( Nm3 = normal cubic meter dry exhaust gas
with 10% CO2 ). The annual throughput of waste (household,
industrial, demolition and forest waste) is 250000 tons.

raw gas

limit

mg/Nm3

800

50

µg/Nm3

400

-

clean gas rate of sep.
30
96%
3% •
388 •

hydrogen chlorine mg/Nm3 1000
dioxine
ng/Nm3
2

-

1000
2

Table 2.

2.

Nm3/h

0%
0%

Discharge of pollution through the chimney 1984
( • approximate value).

Mercury. dioxine and hydrogen chlorine problems.
In the beginning of the eighties, general knowledge about flue gas cleaning improved significantly. This fact, combined with an increasing
number of reports about acidification and a growing popular opinion
against trash burning initiated by mass media caused the Swedish
Franchise Board of the Protection of Environment to decide that
Gkstadverken should increase the separation of mercury and hydrogen
chlorine in the chimney to 50%.

This meant that Tekniska Verken was forced to invest in new flue gas
cleaning equipment. There where three possible alternative to choose
among.
The simplest method was to inject lime before the electrostatic filter
( point 6, Appendix 1) to reduce hydrogen chlorine in the flue gas. This
method was tested, but it gave unsatisfactory results for both mercury
and hydrogen chlorine.
The second method was dry flue gas cleaning, which was installed in
Malmö ( 1982/83 ). This method takes especially care of the acid components. One disadvantage was that the separation grade for mercury
(and dioxine) was not tested and thus uncertain.
The third method was wet flue gas cleaning, which exhibits a higher
separation grade for acid components and furthermore gives the possibility to produce low grade energy by means of a heat pump.
Disadvanages where:
it was not tested in Sweden ( 1984/85 ).
it was a more expensive investment.
people thought there could be a problem with contaminated water.
it would not give as high separation for mercury (and dioxine)
as the second method.
In 1984, after personal communication with different contractors and
Malmö Energiverk, it was decided to build a pilot plant to test the
second method, i.e to use the dry flue gas cleaning equipment developed by the Flkt Industri AB, WWI (ref. 1).

3.

Dry flue gas cleaning for reduction of mercury and dioxine.
In 1935, Gth-stadverken carried out an extensive test of the possibility to
separate mercury in connection with separation of acidic pollutants in
flue gases from refuse incineration.
The flue gases discharged from the existing boiler are cooled in the new
waste heat boiler. Dust and acidic pollutants are collected by means of
lime injection and bag filters.

The input to the pilot plant was taken from the flue gases at furnace
three. The testing was carried out with polluted flue gas (taken before
the electrostatic filter) and with cleaned flue gas (taken after it). In
order to control the ability of the new flue gas cleaning equipment to
separate dioxines, four different tests were made (ref. 2).
Simultaneously, the fly-ash from the refuse incineration, which is important to the mercury separation, was replaced with wood-ash to control
if high separation could be achieved in this case to. The reason for this is
to see if wood-ash, which has a high pH and a certain amount of incombustible material (important for the separation of mercury), could bind
an acid component (hydrogen chlorine).
Test 1: Normal ratio of primary to secondary air, i.e about 30000 m3/h
primary air and 17000 m3/h secondary air. The flue gas temperature
after the waste heat boiler was 155 °C. Lime was added at a rate of 1.38
kg/h.
Test 2 : High primary air flux, about 38000 m3/h and just enough
secondary air to keep the carbon monoxide less than 100 ppm. The flue
gas temperature after the waste heat boiler was 125 °C. Lime was added
at a rate of 1.43 kg/h.
Test 3 : The same as test 1, but with wood-ash instead of fly-ash.
Test 4 : The same as test 2, but with wood-ash instead of fly-ash.
In test 3 and 4, lime was added in proportion 1:1 by weight with the
wood-ash (2.73 and 2.49 kg/h). The results of the tests are shown in
tables 3 and 4. Based on these results Telmiska Verken ordered three
flue gas cleaning equipments, one for each furnace at Garstadverken.

rate of sep.
hydrogen chlorine
mercury
TCDD- eq. •
2378-TCDD

test
0/0

1

2

72

97

3
71

98.1

95.2
99.5

%

-

1%

97.8
-

%
• according to Eadon.

-

98.8

4
94
99.8
99.4

Rate of separation of the pilot plant. ( Nm3 = normal cubic
meter dry exhaust gas with 10% CO2).

Table 3.

discharge

test

hydrogen chlorine

1

2

3

30
-

290
12

<0.04

<0.03

<0.04

<0.005

<0.003

mercury

mg/Nm3
p.g/Nm3

290
-

TCDD- eq. •

ng/Nm3

2378-TCDD

ng/Nm3

4
47
-

<0.03
<0.005 <0.004

• according to Eadon.
Table 3.

Discharge of the pilot plant. ( Nm3 = normal cubic meter dry
exhaust gas with 10% CO2).

The new flue gas cleaning equipment was taken in operation in January
1986. The equipment was connected after the existing electrostatic
filter (appendix 1) and consists of following parts :
•

Waste heat boiler. Cooles the flue gases to 140 °C, which
seems to be an optimal temperature. A further reduction of the
temperature increases the separation of mercury, but causes
problems with corrosive attacks. The waste heat boiler contributes
an increase in the power supply of 15 %, i.e 6 million Sw.Cr/yearly.

•

Lime injection system, which consists of a lime silo, dosing screw
with variable capacity, flue gas fans, blower pipe (which ends in the
flue gas pipe before the bag filter) and a spraying nozzle. The lime
consumption is about 8 kg/ton waste.

•

Bag filter.

•

Fly-ash and residual lime, which we separated in the bag filter, are
fed out dry to a separate silo.

The total cost was 50 million Sw.Cr.
The electrostatic filter with is normally not in operation. The reason for
this is that the electrostatic filter, when activated, precipitates the flyash very effectively. But the presence of fly-ash is a prerequisite for the
success of the dry flue gas cleaning technique implemented here.There
is one exception: while starting the plant, the filter is activated, since
the bag filter does not work satisfactorily at temperatures below 100 °C.
Since the fly-ash is precipitated in the electrostatic filter, it is necessary
to collect and reinject the fly-ash together with the lime.

4.

Operating experiences.
The reduction of mercury and hydrogen chlorine obtained with this
method exceeds the guaranteed values (tab. 4).
rate of separation

guaranteed

obtained

mercury

>75 %

>80 %

hydrogen chlorine

>80 %

>90 %

Table 4.

Reduction of mercury and hydrogen chlorine.

A campaign for the collection of mercury cells has been in progress
during this time (mercury cells are a large part of the mercury present
In refuse). The collection has resulted in a halving of the incoming
mercury. This is favourable from dumping point of view, since the
amount of mercury in the culrn cinder is reduced.
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An interesting and unexpected result is the high separation rate for
dioxines (>97%) in the new flue gas cleaning equipment (tab. 5).
Table 6 shows the results from periodic inspections (ref. 3) in 1989.
year
ng/Nm3

1987

1988

1989

0.05

0.4 •

0.01

dioxine

_
• The recirculation of fly-ash was not working at the time
of sampling.

Table 5.

Reduction of dioxines.

pollution
fly-ash

mg/Nm3
<1

hydrogen chlorine

26

g/ton waste
<5
130

mercury

0.05

0.3

TCDD-eq. acc. to Eadon

0.01 • 10-6

0.05 • 10-6

Table 6.

Test results at the periodic inspection in 1989.

The running experiences are excellent. Availibility has been high, only
one accident has caused closing down (the filter bags where destroyed by fire) since start in 1986.
The operating cost of the flue gas cleaning equipment is approximately 4
million Sw.Cr/yearly (lime cost 2 million Sw.Cr).
For complete data of the incineration plant see appendix 2.

5.

Conclusion.
The dry flue gas cleaning method has numerous advantages, described
earlier in this report.
One disadvantage is the fact that the time recessory to fully cover the
Investment is to long (investment: 50 million Sw.Cr, income: 2 million
Sw.Cr/yearly).
Summarising: this is a good method.

0
6.
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Appendix 2.
block 1

furnaces and boilers
combustion capacity

ton/h

block 2

block 3

7

12

12
800-1000 800-1000 800-1000

combustion temperature

°C

flue gas temperature

°C

140

140

140

hot-water temerature
heating effect

°C
MW

185
16

185
26

185
26

pressure hot-water side

bar

10

10

10 .

waste container
tipping spaces
max. bunker volume
cranes in the waste con.
cranes

5

number
m3

9200

number

3

lifting force

ton

2.5

6.3

bucket volume

m3

2.2.5

3.2

wood fuel mill
cap. wooden remains
cap. demolition wood
cinder container
container volume

m3s/h

160

m3s/h

200

m3

500
4

lifting force (crane)

ton

bucket volume (crane)

m3

1.25

flue gas cleaning
electrostatic filter

number

1

1

1

bag filter

number

1

1

1

flue gas volume

Nm3/h

40000

70000

70000

max. dust cont. (flue gas mg/Nm3

.

50 •

50 •

50 •

max. HC1 cont. (flue gas) mg/Nm3
450 •
450 •
450 •
min Hg sep. (flue gas)
%
50 •
50 •
50 •
• values prescribed by the Swedish Franchise Board of the
Protection of Environment.
Plant data 1989 ( Nm3 = normal cubic meter dry exhaust gas
with 10% CO2 ).The annual throughput of waste (household,
industrial, demolition and forest waste) is 250000 tons.

